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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
United Press International In Our 86th Year
Selected As A Best AU Round Rentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, July 10,1965 Murray Population mite
LXXXVI No. 162
ev.ISeen & Heard
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MURRAY
,flasioner ichocd at Murrey State
half over
Low Electricity
Rate Approved
w For Accelerator
A hather Ingram at Murray State
staggers the imagination
Another nine story petli dormitory
Is planned as well as arum
echoed The new dorm yell be north
of the present nine story bulking
and the nursing building will be at
the aortae of Payne and North
14th. right across from the stadium
---
The came mix di the area along
Chestriut Street. east from the stad-
ium both to about Bailey Pump
and Pipe
In this area edit po two 17 story
bor.! doriwitortee IL Canter*
Aii tble is being conetneted with
revenue Minds Revenue bonds are
4 paid off with returns from room
rant
areet Hilda will be added on tat
part of North Seventh Street which
extencb through the Murray Ceme-
tery
Moray Meanie Spawn is naming
poles temough the camiremy on this
greet carrying electricity to the
ir math eide of the cematen Lights
all be Shoed on [hoes poke in the
cernotery.
The lithe Mae tree in Ma of the
any hall is now about throe feet
high.
4110 
•
Sea*
in the arduous yard Is growing
We a gotry that we know men
• about Jiang Born% heart Mit
He was in the Moeda for solillid
we. bul ntleseql IsWaal
along yeti new
Dv. Claes Clark has also Ised'e
rough tims with a back adnient. He
underwent _surgery and a reported
agog Re oisebe traelleo for
sone lime
a A tuly mega une of the brown
alders ench ham clamed such a
stir Reported to be one of the Isis-
• win thus for
Mai as ace op with you before
plo knew it
Take the other thy. we were fell-
ing good and nuaing on the het
that time had not hen too rough
• on us end walked over to • law-
yer's office to ere him about some-
thing
He be the inner eanotuen and
the young lady had to summon lern
Re said be didn't know aro it was
waiting for him Ince the Young
bArtY hat told hien a wate headed
man was mane Mr hUn.
--
Tbat sort of took or 'dowri I notch
or two
We will hare to be content with the
/sang tat even though there is
Irma an the roof It does not neces-
sarily indicate that the flre it the
armee is pone out.
Aa aginsaut sat his rd down
on a strange plawit The moment
be dapped off the rocket • number
of little turn sae& came TWAY
rift to hill". "Take at. to nor lea-
* der," the astronaut requested. A
Mae furry took him by the band
and led inin to a largo OMB bUlld-
trig. Shag inejesticay on a throne
We. a large furry math • bong point-
ed needle on hie head.
-Van do pm Ian the noodle on
thur hear asked the puma aro-
" 0, taut
"Why. ren the furry with the
syringe on top!" ea the rat,.
•
Gospel Meetings Will
Begin On Sunday
A /Mel meeting be hold at
the Dater Church of Chat begin-
ning Jay 11 and moons** througb
the 111th. Bro. Coma Weal all
do the preaching and V. 1116
ilitt load the daillg.
theellem wth be Mid a 7:46 iamb
Mains The public is invited to
attend these services
IFRANKFORT. 1(y. 711 - The
state Public Service Cornentasion has
authorised a special as etectricity
rate Mr the proposed OM million
atomic acceierator ',load it be lo-
cated in Kentucky
In a inter released May, Ocre
Eduard T Breathe< emphasised the
state as a desirable loostson for the
rear to Dr Glenn T Seaborg.
Minium of the Atona Energy Oren-
mon Breathitt's letter noted tad
_
leibming tdorrent Ina geed
to Governor 116,1ird Prat= -by
the Ledger and Minas 011 9gify &
however no reply hos been Maid
them fear
Gamer aimed T arealeth
Emotion. Wentiony
e
Sir lipinthOp Resseadt is billed
as an limpanal solientalle research
laboratory Chatleasy Canty% data
on Wotan ithas Mr the AZC Ato-
mic Maderatar s'anahed from this
raestra canter after being pro-
perty submitted by finst dam mall
ard reoeiveci We believe that the
people of Marry and Caltheray
County are deserving of • aoleldiMe
and detailed report on what lap.
paned to twenty-two pealill
package mutating this clots Intb.
out your ion and that of
011889eav County woad have been
emaided from any conakieration by
Moine Shwa CrenalegligaMr
Accelerator dti
Jame.% C Witham
Ledger and nines
Murray Kent uok y
the state PSC took the rate reduc-
ing anion Jere M
The PSC authorial a apes-La: role
of 41110 mai per bilovivet hour at
both Leimeton and Louisville for
the atomic osedar. Breath:t . said
he understood that rate would be
second only to the Bonneville pow-
er rate in Utah.
Sienteltre favored Me for the
manor is an area sad of Ltiging-
ton. but the dote alio Is backing at-
tain sae including one In Jef-
ferson-Olitham °aunties near Lou-
isville.
Spindistop Researth, Inc., of Lex-
ington. prepared • detailed report
on Kommity's potential which as
autiothal to the AEC. but du gov-
ernor decided to summartae the re-
port in a letter to Stabore himself.
THRUM CITATIONS
-.7-
City police reported three Ma-
lions peon yastather One far pa-
ne drunk. one for Wean without
an apirang Sorra and one far
unmet:emery ma. There war no
other mane
Western Kenna* - Carla and
ear? this afternoon. Mita Se to
an Fair and colder tonged, kver in
tow the Sunny and mild Suoday.
Karatisky Labs: 7 a in 367 7. up
0.1; below darn 3107. no dame.
Bander Disin: headwater 313. up
1.3: *lima $011. *Own 017
Sunrise 5:4*. sunset 1:11.
Moon ens 8:116 am.
Band lanai for hoe
Anal =nth' for Axis
NterenW Rata Mr Jr*
RWM dim hr In holly
Parefall agenlay
3.60"
2,27"
3.10"
6.44"
1.07"
Callowayans
Do Well At
Holstein Show
The Anna Puritan Darin Re-
Para thateth ihow was held at
elikpots co Jay II There are
lantry-one hied from Callowlay
()musty. -
Knit fiat
a two yew cad WM firet, bon uth
Rend cow, and showed senior cant-
pith and grand chemplon dub ern-
Jerry Sat at 'goad with aro-
Mr oaf. tint. wall Minor node*
and finit. with sear marling be-
ing named Junior campecn.
Olen litChaben was Ward. with
junior calf and sesand. with junior
Frahm and a la ear old ton.
Paulette Wan wort the shoe-
roman, Imam and placed tad
with a three year old COW.
Donal Olhar was second ath
Nam oaf
Other entries as damn by Ma
Londe Sandra Stark, Oak and
Cada amnia& tan Betts, and
Kan Cheer.
The tuner Millety herd Wei wan
par.
Mac-Vue fartra Owed woad ond
Illierde arra nand lued in beet
lann Bard.
Ted Mona at Hanineville wee
Ste Oen fir the event.
The annual amok arid White
show will be held M Maar mat
ray.
KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS
Usetted lents latcrustboaal •
WANTS 11114MA7IT • SET
1.4:4211111111111 the - Mona Mak
Maw Ma Amara of 10*
preside at 11M6 Kantealla
Paean. what begins here Thurs-
day lgim Tesactiss. of Astanillie.
N C., win serve as rains of sew-
months and alai hostels far the
paggra Some M 'Mb will be cam-
pang for the title. Finals uS be
heed next Saturday.
30841 TOP SAM
MIMILAND. Ky tiPS -The Mb-
land TRAM 01 the Annoc Steel Corp
Friday announced in emplonnent
as mimed 5.000 peracria. 0 H.
Todd. pia atameger. said the M-
aras is part of an amplarneri
Moran pattern one the paid 16
year& dais Shah orer 2,000 men
wore added to the ruSipaprailL
PA von, CRARGED
LOUISVILLE I - City pollee
Friday changed Ora C Oldsmar.
43, an employe at the Old Taylor
Ber rah imam Slat On
Palos mild nod-
e to a nee mimed de-
ao eon* 00 parses on
TO UR COURCIL
MbDierPRILE. 14. Y. WO- Ten
Kentudn maga sheen" lenle mi-
med cochairman Sr the Kanindliky
Amodatten of thit 00118111111 Cleo-
oil of United alai& taw lir-
vin itinsum. latent Irentarky
State Conroe senor. and Biome H.
Alan. a Junior from Began Dot-
age, are to SWUM nag at the
dose at the Mk mina Illatkital
Mame Loaderlibip thithethe.
Gels PROMOTION
WASHINOTON - Robert T.
Freeman, a New York Cap Negro,
hos been mood samolath dinar
for ownenatunt at the Pea Ogres.
Preernan as been a speed* as-
Oat to Peace Como Director R
Illentant Mayer Om last April.
lime pemmican moves ha into Oa
e the Milan positions In U 15.
'movement inanerement head by a
Negro,.
- •
Sinrarar.
Jahn M. Crowe
M. . USAF
Comrnarefer
SUMMARINK INVADERS
SEOUL. South Korea - Three
No Korean Comenurdit agents
tad to infiltrate South Korea ap-
parlotly by tang a nOdget Japan-
s* eulanactne of World We. II
ainaggikit lona Paw
Baer Koreas patron Med one
Of Kie 'lee= Manclar. capeared
agar 1y and are la-
thy for
The 144cen-long, hithansee-bulla
garnering, shame with food. ea-
malted and aged ileetwee• ‘41
Mali Wanda billesday on a titil
river mud flea tearthera of hem
,
Logle $5 -New Yeah Croton Rana barn
gen Mae aa the drought continues. The Weather
Burma May forma dot offer much relief, either.
The photo was made from the Goodyear blimp.
Frank Gibson Named
Airman Of Month Of
His Air Force Unit
w413i1340Tut - lb.ammo.
Mr and Mrs Q R Gibson of heed./ and Wald" ted 
at 
dianne:West Olive Street have received In- I. Cant ria Widen In Mat "I 
year
bean named as Airman of the Month.Wilennai7leal and bele earrill
..ed tibia pat-apt their'sasejtank bee
part Mr higher modal sweaty bens-
ad
Mr the 31170th Cionwitidatod Aircraft
Maintenance at Tbrrenn Air aloe f" "id dthef PrteTanli.in Spain. I Provisions, Hospal care for the
aged. supplementary voluntary me-
fl John M. Crowe, disal Mourance. expanded federal-
Wept usAr, aomominder of the itaie madkal aid Kerr-atlia, a 7
bear follows air* of this hoar per cent Social fiecunty broad* in-
received by their son. ea* Sher Social Security thee-
ans. increased chdd health
and relate spending. and broader
'public assistance momenta
Tam: For waters earning &OOP
or more a year, the amou* with
of held from their checks woad PIMP
from bell in lath to $775.56 in 1164
and im to 10112/10 by 1907 Mame a-
mounts to be matched by RA an-
leher For slef-einaloyed persons,
the tax would go from $36920 this
year to MAO In 1001 and to $462
in 1017.
Covenope. Merges titer 70 million
for hither Social Security benefits
and 19 maim kr homptal care to
20.000 for Maratha dad hmefit
reparementa
Marty Retirement. Would peat
optima retirement at age 110 at Wo-
tan, of the benefit the beneficiary
would have received at 66 This fea-
ture .would add about 000 minion a
your to costa in early yaw but this
would be absorbed atm bemuse of
smaller Moments to persons elect-
ing early reuse:tient. Covered per-
sons now may rettre at age 62 with
an 10 per cent benefit.
Effective Dates Hospital care.
July 1. 10116. supplementary Ii1-
11111M1Ce. Jan. 1,1557. Social Recur -
tty benefits, retrosotive to Mn. 1,
INC new tax mem. Jan, 1, int
Medicare Bill At
A Glance
3970th CAJle Squodron
3970 Strategic Wiom ItAC
Untted States An Pomp
APO New Tort 09210.
SUBJIIIUT Soleotion -of Airman
the Month for June 1006
TO: Mr. aid aka Quinton R- Cason
1437 West Olin Street
Murray, Lentualty
It Is With utanoat pleasure that I
intorm you of the selection of your
in, Fronk as "Airman of the
Month" for the month of June 1965.
for the 31/70th Consolidated Aare raft
liatritenance. Torreyon Air Base.
fthsio
Prank Is certatniy deserving of
this 311.11111 honor and It is e real
plesours to have him in my com-
mand. This award Is made on the
bases of performance of duty mili-
tary bearing. appearance and con-
duce, on and off duty Prank has
been rated very himh in all of these
oategorke•
I have tad occasion to personal-
ly note Mb peribrance of duty anti
have abeam been Impressed by his
cheerful WOO and allitipme to
do more than to required on a nor-
mal bent. You can well be proud
of mur son. I only wish I had more
the an Morton Cooper Split
famh men se "Iir iCinn On Medicare Bill
*ern thin nags dm United States
Air P'oroe the power it Is today
the wad. Prank is a WASIFIINOTO WI AZ seven
calk to the Squadron and the Knack' oanpreasen voted for
United thatas Mr Force. Pathan Johnson% toting nottta
in the House Play. Ina the
daterie two Repairman senator; were
Olin on the measure to provide
an adelleional $7 5 Wan annually
in medicare, soot security aid wel-
fare benefits
Sen. Tanen B Morton voted
1111110not the medicare MI, but Sm.
MOM libiginan Cooper voted with
titism=tor the bill
sh Democrat% and one
111/1118111thn were anions the 333
•.sass• numbors im pained the Pre-
Oldent's voting Oats bin Friday
• CYCLIST KILLED
BAAL Raty rtirt - Po= repoitad
Than= Moat Vinvenmo Rale-
am IS, was not down and tithed
near here Wedielleley night by a
trunk carrelne • load of empty oof-
fina.
....... ors, •
-
Rev. Lawrence Chu
Is W,DAU Speaker
- •
Rev Lawrence Chu. raatiNt of Can-
ton. China and pastor of the
Chinese Baptist Church in Ban An-
tonio, T. was the speaker at the
quanta meeting of the Watoita%
Missionary Union of the Mood Riv-
er Baptist Association held at the
First Mietonary Baptist Church of
Benton on Thunder allY 8. with
117 persom meant.
The speaker groduated from high
school in Kosoloon and attended
Grantham. Chillage in Hoag Kong
before cadger to the United States.
He haa studied at Weanngton Bible
Codeth, Wellithlatoh D. C.. received
Ms BA throe from Wayland Bap-
tist Mar& Morrie*, , Tea, and
tds MA degree from flinty Univer-
sity in Sao Antonio. Par three wa-
rners Chu served as • summer mis-
sionary with the Home Mission
Board in San Francisco, Cleveiand,
Miss.. and HA Cerny at Sunset,
S C. He was ordained at Ctunese
Banat Cara in San Antora in
150
The• Sunbeams of Men Orme
amehiseseetteda moral of amigo
end expiated the aelthetteis of the
work as • part of Sunbeam Pomo
Week Ammo 6-14. Ifiw. Purdorn
Lioatee as the pant. The Lead-
ers are Mama Loyd
306 ideCuillort. Maar Path. and
Rupert aneneaS
Ronake Hampton. minister of
Mak of the hod church sang a
son, aid directed the chords Jurdor
Choir In a special number Mn,
JearrIturioy of Benton sago sang a
solo.
Mrs C. D Chita of Benton pro-
seeded a review of the took. "My
Money and God" Rev J Frank
Young. host paator. gave the deo
aeon.
"Meat Others Mae ICsiow" was the
theme for the meshing. The al to
payer WWI by Mrs Oodie Adana of
Mai, and Mrs. J. Prank Year
hag OleMkprealdent. gave
c - %sayers were led *-epa 
Claude Miller of Memorial
thlies Golan of Malt Oity.,
Keys Keel of Zero ogo..., and are.
Roil Warlord. amoolationai
angry
Mlle 
 aM-
limit Halton of Wirral
Pat isatelled the following officers
Mr the now church year.
Pm. Albert ander. llica Grove.
poildent; Um Quinton Gibson.
lleamedai noi-greathent, Mrs. 0.
0. W. Murray Pat. searetare.
Was Jot= Latter, Locust Crave,
trum: Mrs Oltfton Campbeti,
Pale aPinas. TWA director. Mrs.
Kenneth Capps. Calvert Qty. OA
dilator, Mrs Walton Pularrion.
la Grove. Sunbeam director: Mrs.
JON!) Gann, Calvert Mg. prayer;
Mrs Callen Vance. Memorial.Mew-
ariigt. Mrs C. D Chinon. Ben-
ton, mission study: hdra Verna
Cavanaugh. Calvert City. hoental:
Mrs. Joe either, Benton. Children%
Home.
Reports were mode by the _youth
leaders Announcement was made
of the Annual WMU day at Man-
dan Creek Rapt id Assembly on
Thursday, hit lb. at 9 M am. with
a at lira at noon.
Mrs Crider sho made emphasis
on la week of prayer for state me-
sas to be observed September 13-
17.
Funeral Of Mrs.
Marine Is Sunday
lb. iiinei.l aria of Mrs, Alice
Morthe. vino pawed say yeeterdis
at 6 00 p m. at the Ora Moe
Hamitallimel Peet Ithilliden, .54
be at the Coldwata-Melhodigt
Church at 2;00 p. St.Bur-
nt MR be in the Baal Cenuterl,
She Visa a manlier of the Cold-
water Malbodim Church.
Mae ms the wear of the has
OM Marine. Km Marine is aide-
by flour daughter& Ma C. W,
Lesererce of Rellnellt. Kentucky.
Mrs Henry Flinn Of Hai Pao
Opd Jean of Hal Part,
Mn. Mee Davis of Plighland Part,
llichilph four yens. Chair Ma-
rine cut Oak Part. MIchisen, Rev.
1. J Monne of Hamel Park, Rev,
Sent Marine of Es Warn. Mad-
ph and MerrUt Idialos of Mier-
ray.
Panda may coill at the J. if
Churchill Tiara Home,
RACK AT. EMIR
WASHUS71`014 1105 - Sec OUrt...
D41,-444 • disc
Wane of the Senna heath eme
bit named to wort Thursday af-
ter a Piet aloy at the Bethesda
Nina Miami Center, Anderson, ell,
atiterod the hoopla Team for
tan after suffering numbness in
one log,
Senate Approves
$7.5 Billion
Medicare Bill
Tractor PcIling
Contest Is Planned
A tractor polio* contest will be
held by the Calloway County Farm
Bureau at the fair on Saturday,
July 34 at 1:00 pin.
The Ogees 50 be based on
weight of the tractor and ncer-
star. No weights or bathe fray be
added after anis Is weighed m.
Weighing wa be done at the Ellis
Popcorn Go. located at 12th and
-eliesinut -Thermilt- tie wYft "rhi
hours of 3:00 and 1200 an the
morning of Saturday, July 91 Tract-
ors will then be takeo directly to.
the fairgrounds and parked until
the 'contain starts An official will
be in supernal at all Wan
There win be 5 dames 1. Up to
3600, 2 3300-4350: 3 4350-41100;
MOO-MOO. 5 Sae- and over.
The contort is Mien to al 2 wheel
drive rubber tire tractor. in Cal-
toroth County provng they be-
long to farmers and are being used
in a tanning operation. Contestants
most be la yens of age or older.
Tires must be of the general pur-
pose inn type. Dual wheels on the
rear will not be permitted .
Judgesvii be announced. Each
contediant will be expected to fur-
nish a own oievto. maned or
atraegittl. . There on be NO entry
Biligamsole7 a
Liner sod 16 for a Ind itt eachTrophies Intl be presented to
the amen am.
Henry Holton Is
Blood Bank Chairman
Ond of the prinicapl service chair-
men fte the Calhoway County chap-
ter of the American Red Crow was
omitted from • say which WOW-
ed the week
Henry Holton Is chairman of the
Blood Bait Program for the coun-
t, and supentea this import sot
program of ate Red Cron locally
11u-way the efforts of thls program,
al people it thaway Cottrity may
free Mood. U thry need a
with only die coat of
raftnon being Merged
By JACK C. VANDENBERG
United PTO'S latermational
WAIIIINOTOIN tIM - President
Jenson% medicare program, the
most far-reaching health and wel-
fare PrOlitrall mince the advent of
Social Security a gessensleou ego, to-
day was but a Ogle step from en-
actment
The Senate approved fi $7.5 bil-
lion version of the administration%
welfare bill Priday Mate on a $3I to
21 vote He page wilo the first
part of a triumphilill leetelative
Hata
Ps, Johnson% voting rights Mil a
Wart time later.
The Presi4ent. spending the week-
end on hie Texas ranch- laud a
2tatement which said the 33-yen:
but* tor a health tare program for
elderly per was now 'certain of
net and Mark victory'
"A great burden wifl be lifted
from the shoublees of all Amer--
cam." Johnson said He said the
legielation will bring peace of mind
to the rlderty. relief to theer child-
ren and a sense of Palm to the
nation
During the final day of debate
the Senate turned baok 'three Re-
pubboan attempts to gut the bill
by remota the health bieurance
proemial= On the final vote, II
Desecrate and 13 Repalleans a-
id Pm the WO amine& 14 Repeal.
cans suid.T Duemeplis-,- -
The one Mop reinaUllde before ego
actinent of die progemith a Hondo
Senate °Gammen othimittee. which
must iron out the differences be-
tween the $7.5 billion Senate bat
and the $6 bean measure painal,
AY the House April &
Even the mon ardent supporters-
/gethe Bersate bill conceded that itswas too hieh They *dread
ohnetbing Miser to the House bill
was Moly to emerge front the con-
ference committee
NoW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
American flartennen spend aboilt
9300 mOlion yearly CIII tam* tackle
and anoiated padres, accorting to
the National Georgrapette Maya
Sa.006•01//10 LAD-Rall III Oa news of the ICBM
Maddiallie 01161011* being test-loaded into Lockhoedh new
C-14I StarLIfter at Marietta, Ga. The load weighs more
thee 36,000 pounda. Later MATS will take over the job.
NOT ALL
READAOLE 
se
,A.
,
'MOD WANTS" - Robert
Mks Ireentend (55oes). a
seined robber he
411911114111%. la the amen tue
11110e he 01 •Taa Mout
Wasted redlere•••  Se at
he asatair he ass irsowara
whet a federal Iseetaseet
ar bask ribber, at seta.
draws. mad wee Measd be.
advertently ileerned of bag
returned to a Cadmus. pri-
son Weedthed le 4-eon-11.
thigh, 146. he Mews Ma.
bassi *Yes. modems MIK
'So Oat so Rate sten. apses launder at Milinburget
"Idene better' bye that I get taiworsit)
Wee or teas 01 Muse mu Thar AndericOn 01.1•110e and ea she-
ds/ se were antrautie ImIg ampere Lamm Woke* 21 a
Sums Newest was the her, al- Amend N T.. got an honorary
lowing orgy Mew bias in the mesa doctorate of Ma The Re. Prat
he meted. Ames Maim emote Geittomaia. •
Pewee leaned seven an route in be** Oid Tosiseseas wispier. wee
Ma wash nacre calant three bar Iligade as honorary dodge of
Is. The 26-Yelle -cid bursa who has MAO
When Is. The Ourch
The True Church ?
Yaw seeple believe that U the
chards of whirls- they are eassilaws
was scriptural and right at one nine
It will always menniue to be the
church of the New Testament I*
put it another way. If the Murat
wee right it win avows be raise
lea gessor thrum* of error eras
ever taught by man The Jews of
old made thLs same argument They
said if we have Seen Ooda chosen
Plegie we ere shads he. John the
ampllee told Mile la Itailemne 1:5
Used Wroth Gel whall sem then
waded Whatiaali• he mould male
emeriti it el soma. 'The chlorides,
of Goleta Old In doper °flailing
and halpig Mee 11121111. Ned mils
than -rode 011~ la •i-
dens 3:1 las ell** at 1106ime
was in haler Si Wing Its 411111111t.
dick shrift because it Pitbelt Its
first love Rev 2:1 The oillteah at
Smyrna WU told to give ago labe
doctrine or Lee bard would haw and
hint t gh ateinst them with "the mord
of my mouth." Revelations 2.1$.
ape swises • samesweess *-
ow re koala or araell is
ism* lows esniewitif far he the
geed et Owl it is in Mow: &ad IS
a Weiss to repent ta the Lime. it
Nues to be the church at the Lord
The greatest religious group on earth
taw s At) gpostacy from he on,
true church ei tiiirist The sfidefle
Nad tole 5Met Mkt atopid fake
sleet In S thPII I fro man Ohm,. be
-teetered 1400 toweling saw snot the
troicchurra delleas the Ube eheren
Thul has never been the teaching of
the bIbli
Others believe that the eiders Of
•••••
44.44
the_ Lori's chime aro law-makers
who have the right to deride nutters
at mak and worship without Ilsble
MadMiner• Thild sir a • Labe der •
tana• 11141101 Morn, carry out tie
ulatraeallen• od the h e• dal t h•
church. Jesus Ovid They have no
power to act althaut His authority.
Lao every other child of Ood an he
proper place, they have to produce
chapter and Verse for all they do.
&dare they con mend one oota it
ute taro money they here to Bars
tit authority to 40 so %Pasco. this
authority they aot without crews
troth the King
Tor • thlna to he expedient it bruit
Wei Oa hirttil I COI% 10 11 the
sere ot 004 staionied Mose in.
sututiorts to do the work of the
Matrcu tom it would he • matter oi
esipsdaener tor We ,elders to amide
which inathatier was to be support.
ed Houten, More is nut one verse
all o. lb. ISible that authorized
The,' are unknown to the Boot It le
the eiders to give to any of them !Ili
not • shatter of expediency for It Is
nta lawful to begin with and, there-
fore, cannot be scriptural.
In R.suans 14:17 the sees who
cause Males see Weft She Seca
and practise Menge est found in the
portrait of the apostles Those who
WI tha kW% Fausey lililtoul Re 4
saikeir await liernege 15 .37.
'
You low. It to your midi and to the
purty of the Church you attend IS
lureshiste that smatters
ATTEND THE TENT REIM AT MURRAY, KY.
Jas. P. Miller, Evangelist
jai" 11-21 7:45 Each &familia'
Tent Located 5 Mlle. Smith of Murray Ant V.6. 641
Wald Murray Church of Chriat
7:4
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quotes From The News
B, t SITS& rex* 111-1111101aTIosi.U,- --
JOHNSON CITY, Tex (UPI) - PreSident Johnsolt, hailed
the battle of late Protean' Kennedy for health Care for senior
citizens:
"I stood beside John Kennedy In the Senate in 19611 as
battled for the cause of justbse and watched in later years
as his courage and his refusal to accept defeat graththelly
helped shape the tortes which led us to this day This bill is
another stone in the enduring monument of his great.nede."
SAIGON (UPI) - Outgoing U S A .fw,fl
Taylor. appraising the military situation in Ste Viet Nam
can fl let :
"In torlins of final victory. I would aspect we would
be able to blunt and bloody this offenabee so Qat by the end
of this calendar year or the end of the monsoon thenion, Hanoi
will be able to draw very little comfort front MS isslealie of
the military operations."
TOKYO (CPI) - Radio Hanoi blasting the British QOM-
abonwealth pima ailsaioa laugh is seeking a peaceful tattle-
leent in the Vielememee mar:
- "Worid oplatialtas
_atittsla gotreratailit lot
supported the United States In its
CORFU, Greece (Un) -- lone cliaitiiitthe et Clivec-e,
learning that les wife, Queen Anne Male. hei Øvmu hilth to
a girl;
- "Thin sikesit thiling- a serf Xille ow *wed: the
first obialld s11111111M111 le a PK it eleedielbat the alma M a
bessaileg?'
Ten Years Ago Today
1.1112Grilt a MIMS ens
4
TNIE' 1.1[15016
The A Itssalusc
lig thilledi Prim Iateradissuil
Today is Baty:Way. juq li. the
last day et 1115 anti 114 to fol-
low
The mum la approadana Si Mil
phase
The monde. stars are datum and
Jupiter.
The evening siva are Vent's and
man
Joan Coirrin, the Protedant re-
former was barn on this day
IMIll
On this day in biatery:
in ler ermine was admItted
to the anion as the 455 data.
34=.sibstrIlltemi 0316031
he Me Ileller
the preosetwthai otioddate 01
DeillOCEMIL • '
In Mk. Saregpipappa. the Rie-
man dine of intoned security Mem
wlie noted from the Cloweithent
Party hierarchy •
to Mt the Tebtar sidelllia re-
layed television lectures trent the
US to Runge and anteita re-
laid dear pictures bed fres M-
ien and France.
_A thought for Ibe day -- Mad-
ded Meade= Lincoln mad: -Tern-
ergot genius dathassee'beaten peel
It seeks mars hitherto manger-
'
Nearly oat thousand people ettleded tbe ogee ,house
today at We Iwo elemental', 916101 WI Sea* 13th &tett.
Members it Oft Oity Board it 1110111Mition and faculty Inalabere
received Mit visitors as they anival at the now-imehool
School districts In Canons) County win receive $1412$2 19
froth the 111063122110 menses imbed per capita mud to be
distributed enring all scbod 01r in Kentucky this year,
ac 
to Supt of Psl laitlMfl Wendell P Sutler
Thomas ROM Sanaltlallt aled family will leave New
York 4 tot a three years' aildelltheilt with the Mtleo-ce he - The ilasislisons family will arrive in Murray
next week Oar a flint with their parents. Mr and Mrs .1 T.
earnieme awed3 DI Staples of Hardin
cairiaray Count) 4-11 Club members are at-
tending ONO at Western Kentucky 4-H Camp, Dawson
Springs. Ode week
20 Years Ago This Week
LAINSLII • TIMMS rice
•
Business
HighlOts
IMIIIMOIMS Peals lioderaollead
IIMMIMMOTOM ..- 11„ anietais.
dthough &mph colgoninsg_dt 11Ia
erten In the Miweenomi Ooknones
Mirka. my they henna the
mitiloo yam eh held tantallerhe
gee01 Oeinernd De Cieuiles ob-
durate mains A twealoop of the
common martet mutt produce sew
sere problems he U Bripen
bade MO for U. 11. Mum" la
Europe
- --
OTTAWA The 11••••tt
Mr 'three tun deckled he ceder
mobcap meg 's ado-engine So-
per VII Pteallani leMeitor pane. It
was reported_ The male Clemadan
order * easseted to be sheet.
miltton for ISO plena
8,410.. 101 II South war. killed In action April 4, acrurdli. •
So a Wed•apartment message received by his wife T-4 Mgt
Carlos D Dunnaway and Pie Cody A Taylor are now home
after being liberated from a German prison camp
Local deaths repOrtdd this Walk are zoo Naomi. age 74.
Sam Marr, Herbert 1/oode it IlopithuseThe. sad biped C Gro-gan.
Dr sat Mrs Walter Iimehiera are She Wilds of a son.
Walier.allps. Jr. lily in the of Virginia
Hoespll, Charlottesville The Illackhariss left y in 1443
and We M Mora in Penny before toe Moe hi make their
home
row palate office have as forthe forfhwilisc slasaisa. Iasi age irs D far Circuit
PAO,. MO T. Ow Clemasioviaana 4ttairne7. OSOrgeHart tot MOW LaMar Maw Mr County twist teem- addMax Chegiggerioe Censer - •-•
30 Years Alio This Week
WSW WARR - Warta sager r-seea
fin to • Si year at of
burallredirehdit MI6 a setatel mid
bauble Crop reports indicallme •
erten oda= km flee in amid oda-
put he ran mum! Me break
& TIMIS
sc-r or oar . '
i
eak an atheist abet a an ad d
God allig he we saY
410111111M.'
'Ask a Magemednite and be WM
i
101101 *SY:
-11Wereallnt "
'But In law. he phrase `sat ad
Ober lea noIlitat to el elk Mil-
ian TI* law lila te adeRearis ede
on the sob of man Dhabi ell What
as ad of Clod is mere Me tint
asy of WM* It bt not an at ei
assn.
Thee diebnotson aan be important
tacked. .
8=sfot easispbe. that a b
oi 
at
enter • tree in yam
back WIC topphat d onto doe
raeisisimirs flinige Chrneush yen Mil
hcd WI ant aplihrog bot Ilar
could pm Sian peelmeted the liana
Ragtag liteed es Wig la lie
wept. Pa am nos Nags Mibb he
the damsel' - Ace of tled" le • Pod
a
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MORRATTICIPITOCKT 
1 Jim Maloney
Sets 3 Goals
For Himself
WABBINOTON - Sewn of the
13 fothnit home Icon barna Ism
Wen ninon rotes an bans to roma-
"iv+ loving• and lour awnsilasa.•
by ane-eallitb to one-tome of a
point
The Name lima burned saw
anion boa been Oloineed by the lb-
esellthuluctur moue-
Oen and two room mho* of Calloway County will open
Oft Maillay, according to County Superintendent M 0 Wrath-
em Sixty /shoots are included tensible said that for the firsttime in the hider, of the county evert Child up to and tarlud-
tntt the !Mt ends, whether rich or poor, would have a c
p•etetuarthemf bagel at the state's timenee.
"red this week were Mrs. Lula Jackson age
43, and .1 0 drix, age 76
Ur and We John I Rayn•s of Highland Park, M. an-
r`ieWes the /marriage Of matt eksohter, tea-esti. to Allen B
'mat SON If Mr and Mrs Pleas Iona of Murray. which tookparte sow se
mama *ankh and TWAIN Itedliien, wieners of the So -
rx.tier ginner& Will open a new j5esy business in eullnec-tiall Wile their dry (leaning tandtiaser by August 1
1965
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By CURT BLOCK
teens Writer
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Calvin Mallory, High
Hurdle Champion,
Signs At Murray
obieln histairty. hien hurdle.
almiqpion Wthamm, ma agreed
• track gssat-hosuel web alutrat
Blat.Coliega. coach His Turgeson
him annuanued
bleau.-y ham thlwoultese Rufus
King Itigh ashen. sen the pots
begin In. MS ant was aped la
•
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Milt Pappas Off To Best Start
Of His Career; Downs Cubs 1-0
lag- Ute bread Amp lap of 14.1 wprable Omer BWhillor• Qr.
14"6" tam swww. "Un lie WOO 1101114 even& he Ws Mow War OWN, PlatallY pat wor-ts. way to MUM* than. hoe A.1.2.1. fiseasesa. canned an Whit4 Ma uu Saar eVPint. he wended to make the Ali- .,__
wax when be in' tt 7 and broad for his Itan victory in 20 derneicceMar tam. its. already amtrapilids- jammingn-u Maim Otoesuo.ad 
tblet bud bee'l lueVelesel If Mallory paced fourth in the state Bo rapt... made 1.:pea, the Am-he s ansfaleg palleber.
meet in both hai overas as • junior erican League dapper, anlie •entai to van SD and ()tett the broad Jump as • otter
ismil...1" rimblid I" bait we4F sophomore ps at sass an alOcity -1 mull bit to Awe the AA'mat rriday unfit them be bald wen* but familia maim
Ito record to 10-4 with a II-3 Ma Hr a ibr alb ocht,, am on. ma_ Sarelorogrii-wherilkin")04 ...ameselerreillial tAwlc*.over taberaulost.ung anew,. 
be
 poised io may to takieguryultee . ibis want him Wed. Uwe lie MN pirhiss he Wee UM'
be men but be itod pima the Reds 
lb and you re one of eight chcaMen.
it a itt,t te be • haat oi en honlir."
ttie World Beam Ida reesains to
Lag amplies Lleapme dipped to 
Lapest. mgcsmot of Pappas' grale.back into Ma pens smog •• th•
71.1 gam' "(Mgr. ma: tametisA•ii•S ammeta. 
OM& sesagent.
would me to start too.
"I kin* seven Ohm pips IMP
"lea divan ewe beelth elleglas,"
Imre IMIPPas Lima,
asmod *ben 2a0 Irma amiminet
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he
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1-0 -40•1 awn mundny not only exce,,,:sen KIP= Wild hasten 3-1 the tint oho Rod Sox. pomaded a hone run
ammo, Dick maw haaNt. „ma ina ka a job 4482 pew Wise head 104 to the Red and antwing pitcher hid Mb=
halkhe ape smear am* sat year, aalk I el° "1"u"  Bcliau routed tbe
the total aim sursamed the 5411
flours of the I.:Jr-day 103-bour
Holiday as
Near All Time
Record Of '63
in Amman LAM* games. Min- The lit tics weekend* wan
needs eggesal New Tart 6-3, De- the biaollella Ady Mb Nadu on
inn gaped Kangas City 7-11 in IS record and came within four &Wm
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3-1 In Se aid hod o • tarbgeght, get
vletealel awe haseesse a Owe me
to an Maar aterraeg al11101111MM.
tail as at pia up •
bail wed Iningly." Ilerear
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The 110••• Marl limn
ins an egintilom to MIL
kirk la Wes same he was MI
um ........... 
he he. 
tau am me oars at ins ii•41 et Me aid-
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VOTE WITH MINORITY
WASHINCYTOPN 01) - Realmehrs
Republican ans Mumma S. Moe-
LOG a Jahn abersaaa Osagir
In the minority llairedee wall as
illbehaa a a, amens tat for health
care benefits for the elderly In the
admstraeloni 01.11 baton health
ata mantra b40. The province aim
defeated 51-41.
FOR CORRECT
TIM! gad
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753 6363STISI
PFOPLES BANK
of
Iblurr.iy, Mufti. ity
/ TOT LEE BARPiETT
1 ilip 753.51317 53-5774
rm•••
BACKHOE DIGGING
• Rich Woods Dirt
• Concrete & Driveway
Gravel
Matlemal Lear.
W. L. Pet. GB
. 46 .575 -
Us Mita= 49 Ti 570
. . 46 SS .542 3
Stenelgoo 44 39 .531 3%
40 as .6L3 51/2
PRIllbsegh 43 41 .512 5's
M. Lad* ........ 41 42 .4104 7
15 46 .468 10
- 37 45 461 10‘),
New Yogi ...... 3e 56 345 19'l
MAW% R.4411"
194. Louis 7 Maw 3
Manton 6 New York 2. night
. -411,1ert Prat' 2. night
Cliacinnau 6 Milwaukee 2, night
Pittsburgh 4 L. Ameba 1, night .
fietanlay• Prebabie Meagre
Houston at New York - Parra
6-2 vs Persons 1-4.
San Francisco at Philadelphia
night - Maricha 13-7 vs. Culp 5-5.
Milwaukee a Obainnati night-
aalingante 5.4 vs. lanaga 4-2.
Jas Angela at Pliallima-Dr7*-
dale 12-8 vs coroodlill.
8t. Louis a Chicago - Watt urn
5-5 vs Illeworth 6-4.
Sunday's Gasses .
liotasu3n at New York 2
Ban reanotsoo at Philadelphia, 2
Milwaukee at Oliwinnati
Los Angeles at Pateburgh, 2
a Louis at atakago.
Aberban League
W. L. Pet. G15
Minneacta 61 713 046 -
01sealaral 4S32 000 34
Los Angela 34 44 470 14
.... 30 60 .411 111
asks 30. 50 )13
Rams Clay _ . 111 53 al
Illailars. Rosalie
Washington 2 Havton 1. lid. Oat-
11 01i
Oat= 10 Wealington 1. 2nd, night
Minneesta New Tort 3, Meg
Detroit 7 Karnes Clay 5, night.
14 Mange
Los Angela, 4 Cleveland 3. let. 156-
Los Angeles 2 Cleveland 0, had.
nista • IN
Baltimore I Moms 0, night
flatentay• Probable Pitchers highest bidder, at pubic make
Dena% at Ram City - Me- is the Mb day of July. 1945.
New York at-111-hiainais----• ̀ Aid Haan • waft of I alma*. the "-
Wm:Li .M.1.1 1 11°13 3•31 .15 Otto* p ca., or thereabout,
10-7 anti "dab's,'" 9-5 vs. Gant Owing dateribed pmperty. to en
i-E saw mmHg 04 gr Perry 14. !Allen I: Beginning a en iron
alga lataliaten - Ham. dowel at the folummtion 411
012* last Mr of ltweame
Cheraand at Ins Angdwe night toad) mid as south line 40
9-11 vs. Neverinerl-7, Way Highway lad (a 1114ent
highway). dunce him sabiggiat
al beginning eaeterly skew aid
mouth line bar a distsoce el Ilea
feet to ari iron doled; thence
with an interior angle of Itil• 49'
to the south form • distance a
83 3 feet io an iron dowel. thee*
with sn interior angle of 142' Oltr 10
tile west for s astance a MOM
feet to ell WWI dowel located al
sea sea line of Pad Road;
thence with an kiterear wide of
Or Or to the north basing north
00' sea along wad eat ire for
• distance of 161.44 fest to the
point of beginning (The find aid
nee. calk for an Interior was
of Tr 37*.) The area a dais paned
is WEN sway feet or 0.01 week
Purest U: Biginning at an Iron
dowel a the Intersection at the
wat Brie ot Toed Rcad( a 40-
foot rmd) and the south line of
Kenos:ay "Ilighway 1900 (a 40-
tort highway), thence from seid
point at beginning yeasty along
aid south line kir • distance of
175 3 feet to an won dowel; thence
with an Intake aide of Tr 56'
to the south for a distance a
300.92 fea to an bon dowel;
thence lath an interior angle at
▪ lle to the eat for • didance
of 172.41 feet to sea iron dowel S-
eated on said weat line a Word
Road; theme with an interfor
angle of el" 22' to like north
5' 11' west and
Veterans
News
13, L. the additional $.15 mionthly'
"housetsund benefit" await/be to
all veterans receiving a moom•Ice-
czorbezleci pension assuming that
they meet other requirements of
the law?
A, This payment is available only
to the veteren receiving pension
under the 'new 10w.'
13. 1 am receiving periaio,u under
the old law. I received • card from
the VA with my December 1964
chick to be complete:1 end returned
to dte. VA if I dratted to change
to the new Ism This card shaved
it had to be completed and return-
ed prior to May 1, 1965, to it:cave
the lacreseed pension from January 
1 1966 I did not get the card to
the VA before May 1. 1965, can I
BUS change to the new law Mar
tha; date?
A, You may send in your election
card .ulytime, hmiever. If. the card
was not received by the VA be-
fore May 1. 1965. no retroactive
payment can be made arid the new
rate poyable would be effective only
from the date the VA received the
elaallon oard
Q. I have kie. my diecherge pa-
pent. Can VA hirtilsh me with a
esPY?
No. It can be °bowled from your
Irsdividual branch of service. These
addresses may be obtained from any
VA regional office.
- 
Commissioner's
Sale
Chicago   4111 34 570 6
Detroit . 46 10 543 41% NOTICE or SALE -
New York  45 ge 476 111% net CO 343403145 ALTH
OW KENTUCKY. Oileser Mous
Mum ROLLA alma_
sod CHARLES W JIIKKIHR. IING
HUSBAND end 011111116 Plairaf,
Verwa
hcruitisc ENOCH iind W11133
P ENOCH WTPE and 11218BAND
AND OTIENt6 Defendant
By virtue AdMITIMIL'a and or-
der of ale at the Ceiloway Circuit
Court rendered a the June 36th
Buie Day Tenn thereof 1905 in the
above mama. for the latrpose a set-
tag estate, I Mal proceed to otter
Br sae a the (bun Roane door
in Mummy Kentucky. to the
Cliegage at hatimere 2. twilight
-Haien 7-5 and Lary 0-0 vs. NIc-
Pially 3-4 and Roberts 5-7
Sempiare osam.
Clonsand at Lee Angeles
Detroit at Kama City
New York at Minnesota
Boston at Weadmington
Chicago at Ilatinvore
VANDALS VIRE SYNAGOGUE
, LONDON 415 - set fire
to • London symniague during the
MO* libbm Jana Nhaw mkt 'it
vas allswkwd, the wort at the m-
alted Ku Klux Klan or mow san-
g& element."
Dernage to the Jewish place of
worship AIMS Wig Police launched
an immedgete invealgealon
"SR SAFE . .NOT SORRY" have
ROSE'S , WHEEL ALIGNMENT
SERVICE
check your wheels for Safety and Tire Wear.
011ie at 3rd Streets - - PROM 153-1351 
NOTICE
ORVIN H. 'BOTTLES' HUTSON
Has Purchased The
STANDARD OIL
STATION
LOCATED AT III SOUTH 12th STREET
(Formerly Known as "Monk's Super Service")
WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL SERVICE STATION WORE
MECHANIC ON DUTY
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
- Abe -
COMPLETE SPEEDOMETER REPAIR
* Special introductory Offer *
One Week Only!
With Each Oil and Filter Change There Will Re A
Free Grease JoboP 753-9162
bearing meth
• eking said Ina inse kw • aillance
of 18S34 feet to the point of be-
ginning. (The that and Mat dale
form an interim Ingle a IOW
atr) The ares of this parcel is
Et.4110 sq, IL or 6.75 scree.
For the puiciage pipe. the pur-
chaser :Inba woos bond. IrUil
approved seeurtiles. bearing legal
interest honi the /MY al ma, mil
• •
Paid.
faX of • Plainer* Bidders eta to
prepared Is comply promptly with
Sese terns •
Derrell Shoemaker
)1••Aer Oananlatornr
Oabway Casa °curt
July 3-10-17
and heethe the faros and et-
VISITS WEST
BERLINon - Ram Prodder*
Gaeaow. arrouft amr to West Ber-
lin Thundhe Rem tele Weft Chair-
man capita of Bonn for an eight-
hour Mk to exprere vielkleretly with
the atty.
The Eat Daman taws severe
ADN ihe West Osman gov-
ernment visa wasting Seraget to
father its "aggreastve policy."
I
•-•••••
PA011
OH, OHH ERE
BIFF, THE BULLY
'S )
7771/'
4w4p,
vniovesi•EnN,WEKc..
WOW---AT LAST
HE'S AFRAID OF ME
..-14.11•••••••••••▪ 1,1m1.114•61•••• "'Maur.
ONE HOUR L47ER-1 
LASSIE UNIVERSITY
tS A TRAIN I NIG
SCHOOL FOR.
POLICE  
DOSS fr
AREN'T
`IOU AT
SCHOC.)L,
FOSDICK?
•)'
.4 •
•
‘.0
.1•4011/ -/:
AND WHAT'S YOUR OWN LIFE
BEEN LIKE, MISS SHUDDERLY -
UVING ALONE WITHOUT
MEN
*
"4")
DIVINE!
I FORGOT TO TURN OFF
THE WATER IN MY
BATHTUB
SO "IOU THINK THAT'S
A SAD DEAL,EH ? -DO
YOU REALIZE WHAT A*
POLICE, D,OG GETS A
WEEK7=$23•50!!
Oct))
So, to i. .a. •-•• •‘••• ••••••••'Si b. WNW Oa* los.
'.. W ,........i.....k........0 
....7...)sej.144...;....;..tii',:••,,,.......,..,......ic..,di.....e..•45i'..4744,..Y....„, ..•,9.4)„,.N...!:• ;:46•.‘"•:•/.4c..,"%ti;:. ..'';'..a.e....i ,..:„......,,ip.Olt•Yr. • I'1,1... '411.N at,. 4.071:,,... ( .7 • • ijr4;411., 4 ' • ,11:4 - "....4:;•••••• 4....4; IN a. ' I.".40 •
.; .11*N1441!'4...I.‘
I...I...kW:0 ' ..5::•!:!. ''
‘4 
;:i.:s.
. kl`-'1••-
.•.•
• %
N. -;,-. . _;"-x.. el
?t-: -1i.: - ...
.'-?•::: ' ...-' -- . .'
:
,- ‘.... .
:."'''.. ..::::,.......
•:17:;C:1 ' 's • ,. - • .••••••••Kie•-•:.r.• •• gra • .
t:•. I
':• •
A:2Z
••‘Z. AP\
*
•./ 0.0%
e.o 0•861
!1* • •
!*414 :::..tb•
• 4, • •
4:1 ••
• 3:elf*.I.5::4!• •
•„,•3!
". • , „,,e• • 4(4
7;‘• *•11%;;;*:0°,11._41tr.'1,•',;4
..Now 0.1
••• f• •••
•
PIPER/
•
e.•. •.•• ...1•;.•;)
. 6.1,6 ,:•:'• + •••• •••• • •
FURTHER REDUCTIONS!!
CONTINUING OUR JULY
CLEARANCE
A
STARTING MONDAY! FURTHER REDUCTIONS FOR OUR GREAT JULY CLE.AitANt F. SALE'
We must elear our entire Spring and Summer Stock to the bare wials: Your last chance for unbc-
lieveable savings on Finest Fabries'
ENTIRE STOCK - REG. 79e to 11.49
SUMMER COTTONS
Still a good selection of Famous Brand Spring and Summer Cottons.
Now further reduced forquick clearance Don't nitss these sensational
savings!
• * • • • • • • • • 
• • • *
Entire Stock - Reg. 'L29-'2.98
SPRING and SUMMER
FASHION
FABRICS
No exceptions, all of our fine Spring
3.nd Summer Dress Fabrics now one
low, low price Come early for best
,e I ec tlon I
ac yd.
Entire Stock - Reg. '2.98-'4.98
SPRING and SUMMER
LUXURY
FABRICS
Finest Luxury Fabrics, such as em-
broidered linens, pure silk prints,
silk linens, imported sultings and,
many, many others now at one un-
belleveable low, low price!
$100Yd
Don't miss this sensational Fabric
Sale! Quantities are limited, hurry
for best selection!
•
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8ATURDAY - JULY 10, 1965
466661.
TRU LIDOS* * TIMES- -MURRAY, SEMI:wry
•
NOM NOV/GI ERS
NOTICE
-0/ IMAEPTINALOX SALM & Eiervios.
See 313, Mow, Ky C M &wad-
irk MOOG 814-41174 Lynnville, KY
'CPC
ROGIP125. It3), rod, any type.
New roof OE work. Telephone
753-4321 or 4113-8336. July 12-C
MR. VLL OP BELIA TV Is Re-
frperadion a now ealployed at DIM
et Mien Elecaric & TV. In the IOW
• to contact W. Heil cell 11164011.
JUM-21-0
•
BC811210001240, weed coding and
other lenetior Mirk. guaranteed. OM
Jerry *pow 763-4346. hdy-all-O
•194-ert no* WSW MIMI
pecan and tholoory tettlerIMMY
loan Oath paid on dietary to
our Padirceh Nat
MIl 442-M3 Dail
463-11996 Nights
CENTRAL STATES
VENEERS, INC.
1401 Caldwell Paducah, Ey.
J-10-P
TIN MBE SION- VICK STATION on
11
the threw of North ith and Cheat-
nut Is now under neW triatimetomli.
Ray's Service Station will be °WI
from 6 a. m. until 9 p. to each digy
throughout the week, Your Magiaim
will be appreoisted, Phone I53-0194.
J-12-C
WAN' draw Mow Mr ad,00.11•10%
Factory Outlet Shoe $tore, 100 flouth
lab Stre•. J-10-C
• NOTICE OF SALE
THE COMMO4WEALTH
OF KENTUCKY, GALLOWAY OM-
cuk Court Bank of Murray MM.
htf,
Varian
Willie Mae Winchester told hus-
band, Lootard Winchester, Defend-
ant.
By virtue of a kideellent sad or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
(Mort rendered at the Jthy
Ruh Day thereof 1985, in the above
muse, for the sum of One Thousand
Seven Hundred and rmi 100 451..
7011.00) Dollars, with liters* st das
rate of 6 per owl per app_ein frinn
She Rd deg M June MK NMI mei
'W-115arein 1 *ad- proceed
to offer for soh at the Court House
dpor in the Murmy Kentucky. to
the highest bidder, at pubhc auc-
tion on the Nth day of July 1966.
Write Box 32 L Wino ouslEkedlonsat 1.30 Obits* p to., or thereabout, and roominess.
.140-0upon a credit, of 6 months. the fol-
lowing denxibed property, to wit:
"A pan of Sec. 10. T. I, 13.. 3.
being aM thot poretcn of the
Clarence and Cowman Hato
farm ging south of Ube Sete
Fahhway 121 boUnded as folows:
Destining • a Peke en the etethi
preiparild to miry promptly w62i1 , carpet in ilving room Riad cheep.
dune tonne. • k•J II  Dail 492-8383. J-U-C•_ Darrell
SOCJEA FOR 04.La ST Ow110. 3- 1 tom vousswAcies, os• owner-
___ Elbownek_or
Member Oorranewiceneoancrway circuit aiurt
his 
bedroom 3J4 house, *meth* oar. Low-,emegat comb_
bath, Mae wilieee, 1531 Ham* Lion Call 753-46011. J-10-CJuly 10-•17-31 ten, 753-11M. 1743
 ONE USED -New Ides" Oath picker,
HOME BOAT, 33 foot RtwerQUwen• our rov. Suva aluimmun elevator
WM deep etx CUD 753-I027 or 763- ivah motor, Mrs. Calm Weather,
1933. J-40-C Almo Telephone 753-1812. J-10-P
R ALL YOUR 1959 OL1.1.2‘10.191LE et 4-dr., $896,retrigerationFO ierviceeketricase, 711/53-3acV see sal B.rrow 
at 
aunts Bercivare.
_
J-10-CDick fa Dunn Mark .1/ Tv. We
sPeolltilm 111 am radio, car Mr-con-
end ocanmerrad regretters-
Om and 'Jr-candidacies seritoe.
.14*-11-C
Jerry's Restaurant
wooded lot, on New thawed HIgh-
OR It INT
11-11/11DROOM APARTMENT. unfur-
EMMA ASO fest west of college
campue oo Chive street. Cal 753-
M3 after 5:00 p. en. , Ti•MC
side of said highway. ausser to
W. B Peery, throne emit, LINFURNISHED 2-Bedroom enthie
Slid Peery atenit -1113- feat to • holm kw 011/04 he* 461
slake corner Peary, thane west 111110w40, C•al 753-34915 mil4r 5.
*ANTED jTO RENT-1°-C 2Bas-VICk..highA pe7IlectI ed.gif°reak-t for any ooca. :-
with add Peery about Rd feet 00
. a stake comer le T. W.• Onvir-•
ford: theme math odli add   MOO.
Crewfmda the ithoth 100 feet to THREE OIL ,preentelltv lour ded- p‘Mormitted Nome mm: his, tr.ca_tos_sala sau OW ...r000thonse...estientleLatorege-JMInn 1.---ttiecterg- tom-
State Robyn, do. 531: thence ra..n.• mound mogroy. Oen. Peosk- ku-Lann CAapamise Door mat: Y
sat with sold to the Au bag_gggg, J-93-' Moe darks el Me addloete
Point 'of begituang. entaferting 3.5
  of MOWN= AMMO per be,
acres, more or Ism 1131011117 two
SetevIces . ed 113" xscree sold off She emit aide. 
intele (More Prod) Mot. 77114
1111011110 111611011110. Werke' Med ei••• emoting Bobby Curinlogiawn end ,
dagercorpmemipigehgessessute pricooril Imitate Oursp: coRAvEL bieww sic hioughg esetra-18.7. gilat271 de-
104. 1. wean per Mac Its paw
neat yew Up to three limn of word-
tweet twat Osa of edt. unt.11 Paul Bogard Call 474-3378 or 496- rob construottoo esertreaMtinog @sr-
geld, and MMusMI ,toree arid et- RS at wont her at Bogard Telltheo. view Sae 34- x 3!".
Mer.-4-1"feet of a Milltment. Bidders will be list Par further intormshan call a.-
3-BOIDS0061 HOUSE on 4-owe
PIANOS, Baldwin Organs, Gui-
tars, Amplifiers, Maplavox Ster-
eos, Trs, Records, Bend Instru-
ments, your complete music store,
across from the post office, Pans,
Tenn. Torn Lenard° Piano Corn;
MAY. II-J -C
cwei puT 8110C SAL* • bee-
tato pietas One rick at drew 'bow
and Bats MIL* far 6200. per pi*.
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gir side by owner and reedy to oc-
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Vents with at city wades. NM
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.111 .100101tor tea Lone *wady
116110. pounneted with ridlei sunset
bewt-an mot range, lame
4011•11, warrace WI extra stoma
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N:LP WANTED
HELP WANTED
Curb, Dinning Room
land Kitchen
- Apply In Person -
MOBILE HOME, eVended living
Total 14' e 11% wee to weal carpet.
Ail abed tenth. large front porch
glue Mang doers wall paha), der
Ut furnme hr. Phone 763-4435.
lasIh 111k l 
J-10-P
Sheett 
soy, I 
„,..tost „Iwo. lci,t wooL 
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rn
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One 12' x 15' and one 8' x 10', Four ocku BRICK home. 3 bedrooms,
WAIrTIOD: gates may for pool Ism*. room. bedi at a bett. Weak iliZthdli Align Sir *alit 'Oak3854
D. Store. Panattnent podifen. tit= eielzeseherY epheece 117.5°°- 
J-12-C
Tema: Con•der Imile for "mailer
Seas or other reef estate. Phone;
783-3019, 753-1409. 11•C
$960 PLYMOUTH 2-tir, good condi-
tion, V-4, straight daft. Cal 743-
9666. J-10-F
ENHANCE THE APPEARANCE of
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*me bsoutitul met= Door Math
Which ever amt you ,totiouse, you
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PaVeCCIII4A dankhi. 4.4 0113-
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.,tinn ta.• b c Fish SAICJ.
oral Pan.41, n.1.4,6 4 riehl 5. mnrearet
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_ -
SFINVT PIANO. Clod oohdluneli
Wurlitzer, Sine 7-8 full length for-
mal, }ellow. Good condition. J-LI-C
poR aux Cllt RENT House arid
lot in °one block of High School
and Plcoptal, paymente and
bong terms, Phone No. 438-6630.
New Concord, Ky., H. B. Bailey, Sr.
J - 13 -C
FOR LEASE
FOR LEASE
Modern, timo-thy service ma-
twin. Going Wetness in .top Mur-
ray location. Initial investment,
Now considering high volume po-
WOW Demise training paid by
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$404, 7 11.. m.-6 p, to. J -10-C
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GOOD FRUITS
"The ibradoW that is from above is first purl, then
peaceable, gentle, and easy to be entreated,
la of mercy and GOOD FRUITS."
There are two forces at work in this world,
evil and good. We have the freedom to
choose between these two things
"0 taste and see that the Lord is good.
bjassed is the man that trusteth in law'
11
QIn
IV win yew Venire It. bre pi Mart die
Sinking Spring. ISantlet Church
Jelin Pippin. Pastor
Sunday sch" 10:00 sm.
Morning Worship 11:1111 sm.
Training Union 5:11 pin.
Evening Worst* 1:111 p.m.
WeeingiglaY 110 pm.
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world
for spreading the knowledge of His love for man and
of His demand for Tan to respond to that love by
loving his neighbor. Without this grounding in the
love of God, no government or society or way of life
will long persevere and the freedoms which we hold
so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even from
a selfish point of view, one should support the Church
for the sake of the welfare of himself and his family.
Ileyond that, however, every person should uphold
and participate in the Church because it tells the truth
about man's life, death and destiny; the truth whidt
alone will sot him free to live as a child of rod.
Coltman Adv. Sere.
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons
BELK'S OF MURRAY
WON Side Square
F1T.TS
_aypac & READY MIX
S. 11.• Mime 753-3S4*
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Resting - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4631
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
atamey-rerguson - Sales I Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1311
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1/3/
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
• P-11-
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For Al Titer Fertiliser Needs
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1133
WILSON USED CARS and
. AUTO REPAIR
lasartiAntismathe Transmission 'Repairs
Sports C a rs
7th & Main Phone 751-4641
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Complete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
600 Main Street Phon P 753-5862
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Row, Tuesdat-, I p.m.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-511Z
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Rank"
Downtown Branch — 5th & poplar
Main Office — 4th & Win
COLLEGE CLEANERS
-Truly Vine Cleaning"
1411 Olive Blvd Phone 753-3852
COMPTON & WHITE MOTORS
Clean Late Model Used Cars
Chestnut Street Phone 753-2933
CONNER'S LIVESTOCK and
IMPLEMENT CO.
Market Price Paid for Hogs Daily
Hwy 94, Cadiz Rd. Phone 753-3225
KUHN VARIETY STORE
SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Building
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
fowling At Its Beet — Fine Food
1415 Main St Phone 753-2202
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
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OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In U.S. Choice Steaks
and Bet Pit Barbecue
Phone 753-4682
La
La
pa
HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY
We Treat Tom 0 The Tzar 0
Hazel, Hy. Phone 492-6121
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 S. 7th tn. Phone 753-1751
SYKES BROS. LUMBER CO.
Rough Lumber - Tung-Tez Palate - Roofing
Concord Road Phone 753-3632
T.V. SERVICE CENTER
Home at Remindful Curtis Mather Color TVs
312 N. Fourth Phone 753-5865
MELUGIN MARINE
Noel Witten. Owner
7th 1 Maple Sta. Phone T53-3734
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